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See related review by Pluijms et al., http://www.ccforum.com/content/19/1/295We read with interest the recently published review in
Critical Care about post-extubation laryngeal edema and
stridor by Pluijms et al. [1]. The review considers in
detail the risk factors for post-extubation respiratory fail-
ure and describes a post-extubation algorithm for its pre-
vention and reduction.
We recently published a case report describing the
occurrence of post-extubation stridor leading to post-
extubation respiratory failure in a woman with a previously
undiagnosed Reinke edema (RE) [2]. RE is a progressive
laryngeal soft-tissue swelling. The condition typically mani-
fests in female gender as hoarseness and as a gradually
deepening voice in patients with a history of smoking,
vocal cord abuse, and/or gastroesophageal reflux. Other
case reports of RE complicating airway management
already exist [3]. Our patient did not undergo prolonged
intubation or difficult airway instrumentation. However,
she presented risk factors for RE (i.e. female gender and
smoking history). Notably, female gender has been re-
ported in different studies investigating risk factors for
complications following extubation which have been sum-
marized in the review by Pluijms et al. [1].
Since our patient did not present stridor before in-
tubation, the additional laryngeal edema due to airway
management, which would have not been responsible
for post-extubation failure in normal conditions, contrib-
uted to reaching the critical obstruction of airways. We
believe, in accordance with other authors [4], that RE may
be considered an important, underdiagnosed concomitant
cause of post-extubation stridor. RE may explain why, in
certain patients, a minor grade of laryngeal edema could
lead to a clinically relevant reduction of airway space and* Correspondence: andreacortegiani85@gmail.com
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RE should be systematically assessed when clinicians deal
with risks of post-extubation failure. In our opinion, when
risk factors for RE are associated with difficult airway
management and/or prolonged intubation, a conservative
approach consisting of otolaryngology consultation, fiber-
optic examination, or a neck computed tomography scan
may be undertaken for a safe airway assessment and
detection of a potentially critical obstruction.
Abbreviation
RE: Reinke edema.
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